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focusing on the way bishops in the eleventh century used the eccle-
siastical tithe – church taxes – to develop or reorder ties of loyalty and 
dependence within their dioceses, this book offers a new perspective on 
episcopacy in medieval Germany and italy. Using three broad case studies 
from the dioceses of mainz, salzburg, and lucca in tuscany,  John Eldevik 
places the social dynamics of collecting the church tithe within current 
debates about social change in the eleventh century and the so-called feu-
dal revolution, and analyses a key economic institution, the medieval tithe, 
as a social and political phenomenon. By examining episcopal churches 
and their possessions not in institutional terms, but as social networks 
which bishops were obliged to negotiate and construct over time using 
legal, historiographical, and inter-personal means, this comparative study 
casts fresh light on the history of early medieval society.

John Eldevik is an assistant professor of history at hamilton college 
in clinton, new York. in addition to articles and reviews in a range of 
international journals, he is the author of Medieval Germany: Reasearch and 
Resources, a reference guide to medieval German history published by the 
German historical institute in washington, dc.
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the ecclesiastical tithe was a debt owed in the middle ages by all 
 members of a christian community to their priests and bishops. tithing 
provided for the material infrastructure that allowed the clergy to con-
fer its spiritual benefits upon a community. as my family and those who 
have known me since graduate school can testify, this project has gestated 
for many, many years through shifting professional and personal fortunes 
and across several states and continents. along the way, i have accumu-
lated many debts of my own to those who conferred the benefits of their 
wisdom upon me. i can only hope that the present study offers some-
thing of value to repay those efforts and remind the reader that despite 
the sage advice and constructive criticism so many have offered over the 
years, the errors and infelicities that no doubt remain are my responsi-
bility alone.

this book is based – very loosely – on my 2001 Ucla dissertation, 
supervised by patrick J. Geary, which was titled A Yoke We Could Not Bear: 
Episcopal Lordship and the Politics of Submitting Tithes in Medieval Germany. 
completed in the emotionally and politically charged weeks follow-
ing the september 11 attacks, it retained something of the rawness and 
uncertainty of the time in which it was written. looking back, i prob-
ably could have chosen a more suitable – and marketable – subject on 
which to write than tithe disputes in medieval Germany. one eminent 
European scholar told me flat out that ‘he would not have given me that 
topic’. Yet pat Geary, with his inimitable appreciation for the idiosyn-
cratic, was willing to take a chance on not only a young, somewhat rakish 
student with mediocre latin skills, but also on a dissertation that in scope 
and subject did not fit the mould of what one was supposed to write on. 
i will always be grateful for his judicious advice, incisive criticism, and 
generous support over the years, and for never losing faith in this project 
and my career, even when my own confidence faltered at times. i also 
could not have completed this project without the training, guidance, 
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and warm encouragement from two other members of my dissertation 
committee, richard h. rouse and piotr Górecki, whose friendship 
and mentorship over the years have amounted to far more than i can 
acknowledge here. piotr in particular took many aspects of my disserta-
tion and later chapter drafts that remained unfocused and poorly thought 
out, and over many coffees, beers, and sandwiches in cafes throughout 
los angeles, claremont, and riverside, gradually helped me order them 
into something resembling a coherent scholarly vision.
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suing a licentiate degree at the pontifical institute for mediaeval studies 
with a post-doctoral fellowship from the mellon foundation. there i 
first decided to expand my project to include the tithes of the diocese of 
lucca and produced a licentiate thesis that would become the fifth chap-
ter of this book. my work in toronto benefited immeasurably from the 
close critical and editorial attention of my readers James K. farge, c.s.B., 
and isabelle cochelin of the University of toronto history department. 
roger reynolds and Edouard Jeanneau placed their formidable expert-
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capit. Episc. capitularia episcoporum
capit., n.s. capitularia regum francorum, nova series
concil. concilia aevi Karolini
const. constitutiones regum et imperatorum
dd diplomata regum et imperatorum
dd Karol. diplomata Karolinorum
dd merov. diplomata regum francorum e stirpe 

merovingica
Epist. Epistulae
Epist. sel. Epistulae selectae
form. formulae
ldl libelli de lite imperatorum et pontificum
ll leges
ll nat. Germ. leges nationum Germanicarum
necrol. necrologiae et libri memoriales
poet. poetae
srm scriptores rerum merovingicarum
ss scriptores in folio
srG scriptores rerum Germanicarum in usum 

scholarum
ssrG, n.s. scriptores rerum Germanicarum, nova 

series
mGm monographien zur Geschichte des  

mittelalters
mGslk mitteilungen der Gesellschaft für salzburger 

landeskunde
miÖG mitteilungen des instituts für österreichische 

Geschichtsforschung
mUB mainzer Urkundenbuch
ncmh new cambridge medieval history
npnf nicene and post-nicene fathers
pl patrologia cursus completus, series latina, ed. 

J.-p. migne, 221 vols, paris (1844–55).
QEBG Quellen und Eröterungen zur Bayerischen 

Geschichte, neue folge
QfiaB Quellen und forschungen aus italienischen 

archiven und Bibliotheken
Regesten Mainz regesta archiepiscoporum maguntinensium
sUB salzburger Urkundenbuch
taf traditiones et antiquitates fuldenses
UB fulda Urkundenbuch des Klosters fulda
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UB hersfeld Urkundenbuch des Klosters hersfeld
vmpiG veröffentlichungen des max-planck instituts 

für Geschichte
ZrG Zeitschrift der savigny-stiftung für 

rechtsgeschichte
g.a. germanistische abteilung
k.a kanonistische abteilung
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Unless clearly indicated in the text or in the notes, any translations from 
latin or German are my own. in attempting to deal with the numerous 
personal names appearing throughout the text, i have applied the follow-
ing norms: names of kings, bishops, popes, and other prominent individ-
uals are anglicized to reflect how they generally appear in anglophone 
literature, for example, henry iv, alexander ii, anselm of lucca. names 
of churches in italy follow italian convention, for example, s. martino 
or s. pietro, whereas in German-speaking lands, i retain the German/
English spelling, as in st. martin, st. peter, etc. when referring to local 
individuals, especially actors or witnesses in charters, i have attempted to 
retain the spelling as it appears in the document, except, as noted above, 
in the case of well-known personalities, or when normalizing the name 
is necessary for the sake of continuity or clarity. 

a notE on namEs and translations   
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map 1 the German Empire under the ottonians and salians.
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